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Reflection from Your Interim Pastor  

"Transitions" 

             As I write this, Jean has recently announced her             

retirement from counseling; she will shut down her practice "Transitions Interfaith         

Counseling Center, LLC" on June 18th and has notified her clients. "Transitions" is what her 

work has mostly been about; helping people make decisions about what kinds of transitions 

they might need or helping them navigate difficult ones (often ones they didn't ask for or 

want at all…). As I've thought about it, that is also what interim or "transitional" ministry is 

all about. Highlawn didn't want or welcome Rick's retirement, even though you recognized 

his reasons for doing so. When he stepped in to help the church through the tragedy of 

Mark's death, that was also about navigating a tremendously challenging transition, the 

likes of which have sabotaged congregations in all their ministry efforts. That did not       

happen here; you had good and loving leadership (both Rick and also many other folks,   

Session members and others) who drew on God's Spirit for (sometimes mysterious)         

sustenance. And here you are, 13 years after Mark's death in a slightly smaller, but still      

incredibly strong body of believers. Highlawn, it seems to me, has a way of connecting to 

that mysterious Spirit that also helps make connections with resources from outside the 

congregation – of finding people to help lead, and partners to help facilitate shared projects. 

Unlike some congregations, you don't feel like "we have to do it all ourselves," and that    

attitude opens you to possibilities others might miss. 

When you think about it, each of us is pretty much always in some kind of transition in life, 

whether or not we are acutely aware of it. Aging, for example, is an ongoing transition with 

moments when we are blissfully unaware and others when we can't ignore the changes. 

Churches are also – whether they are aware or not – always in transition. Your next pastor 

will be an "installed" pastor, a position some have called the "permanent" pastor.  But the 

average tenure of a pastor in the PCUSA now is less than five years.  I don't share this in    

order to raise your anxiety – and especially ask the PNC to forgive me! –  but rather to   

suggest that a) you will never have another pastor who stays nearly as long as Jack Haga did 

(tenures were much longer on average then),  



and b) that the healthiest congregations maintain an attitude of  

flexibility and see transition as more "opportunity" than "burden." 

If, for example, you consider your next pastoral transition as being 

like going off to college, how might you look at it differently?  

• How would you say goodbye to some and open your heart and 

mind to new people? 

• What would you take with you (the essentials) and what would 

you leave behind? 

• What kind of balance of learning/growth and fun/play would be 

ideal for you? 

• What are some of the new habits or practices you might want/

need to develop to make sure you took care of the "essentials?" 

• What are some "majors" you might consider? (Here I'm inviting 

you to really stretch the metaphor – to put it another way, how 

might you take a look at both what you're already good at and also 

what new skills or areas of ministry sound interesting, fun,          

compelling, meaningful?) 

• How would you pray for and be open to strength and wisdom to 

seek the "areas of overlap" between – as Frederick Buechner puts it 

– "the world's deep need and your deep gladness?"  

Welcoming a new pastor is always (I certainly hope!!) a wonderful 

and joyous event. And this congregation has a wonderful history of 

sharing ministry with pastors, rather than relying on them to "do the 

ministry." I know that you'll keep up that rich tradition, even as you 

have done so with me, giving me your trust, sharing your thoughts 

and concerns, and allowing me to explore my own "growing edges." 

You already know that no two pastors are alike – Rick was very 

different from Mark, who was very different from Jack, etc., etc. 

What transitions might begin to look like new life for Highlawn  

Presbyterian Church? Time – and God – will tell!  
 

Faith, Hope, Love, 

Dana 
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Session Minutes 

Stated Session Meeting  

Highlawn Presbyterian Church  

March 18, 2021  

Electronic Meeting Via Zoom, 6:00 p.m.  

Present: Gary Baldwin, Pam Curtis, Mary Durstein, Amy 

Hatfield, Jim Lamp, Larry Lapelle, Jim Musgrave, Anne     

Myers, Missy Obiozer, Debby Stoler, Charlie Woolcock  

 

Donna Myers – Clerk; Ann Schurman – Treasurer;              

Sarah Specht – Christian Education  

 

The meeting was called to order by Rev. Dana Sutton, Moderator, and opened with prayer. 

Clerk’s Report                                                                                                                                 

There being a quorum present, the Agenda was approved. The minutes of the February 25 

stated meeting were approved as distributed electronically. The recent decision made    

electronically to return to in-person worship beginning April 1 was approved as well.     

Communion was held during the March 7 service. No correspondence.  

PNC Report:                                                                                                                                        

Carla Lapelle presented a report from the pastor nominating committee. Carla indicated 

that the committee is checking references for some candidates. Carla also stated that Ed 

Thompson has given permission for the committee to pursue one more candidate.            

The committee is also working on compiling interview questions.  

Treasurer’s Report                                                                                                                             

The February financial report was received by the session electronically and Ann Schurman 

was available for questions – there were none at this time.  

Old Business                                                                                                                                       

Pam Curtis is working on the manual and will circulate. Ann Schurman is working on forming 

a committee to start work on the memory garden.  



New Business                                                                                                                                      

The issue of the return of meetings at the church such as scouts, circles, etc. will be           

discussed at the next session meeting.  

 

Committee Reports 

Christian Education                                                                                                                             

Sarah Specht reported that the youth groups are meeting every Sunday and they have     

prepared some surprises from the kids for Easter Sunday.  

Congregational Care                                                                                                                          

Larry Lapelle reported that the committee recently delivered soup to members.                 

This contact will continue until in-person services resume.  

Finance                                                                                                                                                 

The February financial report was distributed electronically, and Gary Baldwin was available 

for questions – there were none at this time. Gary also indicated the finance committee is 

exploring options for an acceptable program to accept pledges/givings electronically.  

Hospitality                                                                                                                                             

No report.  

Mission                                                                                                                                                         

Anne Myers reported that the pillow project has been successful with approx. 30 pillows 

and pillowcases being picked up recently by the Children’s Home Society of WV. The mission 

committee moved that the session approve the new policy recently approved by the Cabell 

Lincoln Work Camp Board that others can apply to use the van with the Mission Committee 

overseeing applications for use of the van with the provision that Anne will follow-up        

regarding insurance coverage. This will be on a 6-month basis and Rex Stoler will be acting 

as liaison. The motion was considered by the session and was approved unanimously.    

Anne reported that the City of Huntington has organized a faith-based work camp called 

Project Shine and has requested that Highlawn Church be used for housing workers.         

The work they will be doing will be done on Highlawn area houses. It will be approximately 

70 individuals from July 10 – 17. They will provide everything they need including mobile 

showers. They will deep clean afterwards. The Mission Committee moves that this use of 

the church be approved by session. The motion was considered by the session and was     

approved unanimously.  



Personnel                                                                                                                                           

Debby Stoler reported that we have had a secretary in place for a couple of weeks now – 

Nan Price.  

Property                                                                                                                                                

Sarah Specht provided a listing of items that have been prepared by Brian showing plans for 

cleaning/fixing for the church reopening. Brian will be calling the contractor to get an        

update on the front entrance repair.  

Worship                                                                                                                                                 

Jim Lamp reported that there are plans to return to in-person worship on April 1 at 7:00 pm 

for Maundy Thursday followed by Easter service on Sunday, April 4 at 10:00 am. Sunday  

services will continue to begin at 10:00 am through summer. Several precautions have been 

put in place for in-person worship including wearing masks, providing extra ventilation, 

providing communion in individual kits at the entrance, ushers dismissing by rows, no    

passing of offering plates, and using the Fellowship Hall as an “overflow” area. There was 

some discussion regarding additional precautions. Dana will inform the congregation of the 

precautions ahead of time.  

Moderator’s Report                                                                                                                           

Dana reported that the Holy Week signs used last year will be placed again this year.  

Dana will be gone April 11 and April 18.  

NEXT MEETING: Our next meeting will be APRIL 22, 2021 at 6:00 p.m.                                    

The meeting was closed with prayer.  

Respectfully submitted:  

s/Donna G. Myers  

Donna G. Myers, Clerk  



Be Mission Minded! 

Items still needed 

New                                                         Handmade                                                          

SOCKS and UNDERWEAR                   Pillow Cases               

School Supplies                                       Laundry Bags                

Dolls and Stuffed Animals                      Stockings                  

Action Figures and Matchbox Cars                             

Small toys for girls and boys                                    

Books & Coloring Books                       Gently Used                          

Pillows                                                    Small Luggage                 

Blankets                                                  Duffle Bags                   

Fabric                                                      Backpacks                         

                 Drawstring Bags     

                 Clothing—all sizes and ages 

                Household Items

The Children’s Home also    

welcomes donations of food 

pantry items, shoes, board 

games, art supplies and sports 

equipment 

Follow Harmony House and  

City Mission on Facebook— 

they   often post needs.       

Harmony House accepts dona-

tions of books and DVD’s. 

Dress a Girl 

Around The 

World            

Appalachia 

A number of people have been asking about getting back into 
making little dresses.  Dress a Girl Around the World is sending 
dresses to a Mission project in Nicholas County, WV!  I have 
told Judy Donley, who facilitates getting the dresses where 
they need to go, that we make could not supply as many as last 
time.  She is very pleased that we are interested.  The time 
frame is short.  She would need to receive dresses early July, 
so I am asking for them to be completed by June 23 to allow 
time to get them shipped.  Ann and I would love for some of us 
to try our hand at making the T shirt dresses. I will pass along 
any new  information I get and would be happy to share Judy’s 
email address with you.  We may be needing some fabric and  
T shirts to share.  
Bits of info I have gathered about Little Dresses:  Younger girls 
love the pillowcase dresses, older girls sometime prefer the     
T shirt dresses.   Avoid white fabric, it is too easy to see 
through.  Be sure to include at least 1 large pocket, as large as 
8x8 inches.  I believe we can put together 2 to 3 dozen dresses 
even if we have to work independently at home to serve this 
mission close to home! 
 



Dress a Girl Around the World Appalachia dresses need to be completed by June 23 

Children’s Home Society of WV items for this year collected by June 23 

Operation Christmas Child Shoeboxes—even if we do a smaller number in order to 
concentrate on more local needs, items need to be collected by October 31 

Salvation Army stocking items collected by November 28 

Making kits for pillow cases and laundry bags and then completing those kits will be 
an ongoing need.  We can store these items at church as needed. 

Missions Email List                                                                                                               
Sometimes I send emails about missions to the whole congregation and sometimes to my 
Mission Ladies list.  Contact Nancy Estler if you want to be added to that list.              
mamaearth1@aol.com 

365 Days of Christmas                                                                                                             
In addition to our many other mission projects, last year we filled 82 shoeboxes and 80  
stockings, as well as making a very generous donation of items to the Children’s Home all at 
Christmas time.  It takes a lot of items to accomplish that.  Approximately 150 books, boxes 
of crayons, coloring books, dolls, action figures, matchbox cars, and bracelets and 300     
pencils and pair of socks and underwear for starters.  I am happy to keep Amazon lists       
updated for online shopping for these missions.  We also need help if anyone is shopping in 
person.  If you see a bargain, let us know!  We always need school supplies, books, socks 
and underwear, stuffed animals, dolls, action figures, matchbox cars and small toys for girls 
and boys.  I am used to shopping for items for girls.  I could use some help in finding       
bargains on items that boys want. 

365 Days Jar                                                                                                                          
There is a jar in the office for bargain shopping for our ongoing missions.  Since folks are 
not able to get out and shop themselves, we are happy to be your personal shoppers.      
Whenever I have alerted folks to bargains I have found, they are very generous to contribute 
funds.   However, you never know when you will come across a great deal.  Recently I 
turned a $10 donation into 5 women’s hoodies for the Children’s Home!  On another trip I 
found 12 pair of socks for $2 each and $4 blanket/throws.  We will accept these donations all 
year long.     If your stimulus check has you feeling generous, contact Nancy E. or Ann S., or 
stop by the church office and drop something in the jar! 

 

 

 

 

Mission Opportunities 

Continued on next page 



Children’s Home of WV Ongoing Mission Project                                       

Barely a  month ago we sent pillows and pillow cases to the Children’s Home of WV.       

In talking with them we learned that children in need often request a blanket of their own.  

When we shared this information, the response was immediate.                                                                 

As I have mentioned before, I hope to make The Children’s Home an ongoing mission.  

The affiliated Shelter in Ona houses 15-20 children ages 10-18 at a time.  I was prepared to 

suggest that we collect needed items year round with the lofty goal of sending 60 each:  

pillows with cases, blankets, duffle bags and laundry bags each year, all items a child can 

take with them when they leave the shelter.  We can make the pillow cases and laundry 

bags and would ask for donations of pillows, blankets/personal size throws and duffle bags 

to be donated over the course of the year.  We have already collected 70 blankets, so we 

are good for now!                                                                                                                          

Since we had so many blankets come in so quickly, we sent another donation of items on 

Tuesday: 42 blankets, 19 laundry bags, 4 duffle bags, and 5 hoodies.  As well as assorted 

items for their neighborhood food pantry and clothing closet.  They are very grateful for 

our support.  In order to serve their ever changing population, we are hoping to collect  

another 30 pillows and pillow cases, 43 duffle bags, and 37 laundry bags for a total of 

60 this year.  Our goal is to collect the remaining items by the end of July.                                              

I have a dedicated Amazon list: Highlawn Pres Children’s Home for those who like to 

shop online.  I am also happy to place an order for you if you like. 

 

Founder’s Day Celebration Children’s Home Society of WV                                     

May 4         2:00—7:00pm              203 Sixth Ave. Huntington                                             

It would be great if some of us were able to attend their Founder’s Day celebration to show 

our support and to build our relationship with this organization.  It is an outdoor event with 

Covid guidelines in practice. 

You may also want to follow Children’s Home Society of WV/Ona Site on Facebook.   

It seems that Jan’s house in Huntington is a kind of headquarters for Foster Children and 

Neighborhood services. Children are actually housed at the shelter in Ona.  The mission 

has touched my heart.  If you are interested, contact me.  I love to share information. 

  

Nancy 

 



 

We are collecting now thru May 9 

Donations of diapers can be put in foyer in the provided tub  

or leave at the office during office hours.  

Monetary donations accepted too.  

Checks need to be made out to Diaper Drop Charities.   



 
              City Mission Dinner 

              The City Mission has not opened       

                                                                     up their dining hall.  The staff is   

                       looking for that to happen in late  

              summer or early fall.  For the       

              present time, they are providing 

take-out meal boxes.  We are still providing a monetary donation each month.  In May we 

will get an opportunity to provide extra desserts for the meal on Sunday the 23rd, which 

will be like the event last December when we sent a landslide of calories downtown.  So in 

a few weeks get out  those mixing bowls and whip up some goodies.  We will collect them 

on Saturday, May 22nd.  Thank you for your wonderful support of this mission         

opportunity. 

 

Hospice House Snacks 

For a number of years we have sent individual 

snacks to the Hospice House, but this was a mission 

opportunity halted by the pandemic.  We have been 

contacted by the volunteer coordinator from       

Hospice inquiring if we would like to participate again and so we are returning to          

supplying snacks twice a month (First and Third Sundays).  We will be supplying            

individual snacks and also fresh fruit which the staff will wash and prepare for serving.     

If you would like to donate to this mission please place your items in the kitchen.  A box of 

Little Debbie cakes or “nab” crackers are always popular and now we can try apples,      

bananas, grapes and more. 

Ann Shurman 

 

  Scout groups will begin meeting on May 3rd. 

 Cub Scouts  Mondays 6:30—7:30 pm 

 Boy Scouts  Mondays 7:30—8:45 pm 

Are you  receiving Church emails? 

We hope that we have fixed the problem with our emails 

reaching your inbox—but if you are still not receiving our 

emails please call the office !              304-522-1676 



May 2  No Youth/Bluestone Retreat  

May 6      National Day of Prayer 

May 5     5 pm Zoom Prayer 

May 9     Mother’s Day                         

    Youth Group Mtgs 3-7pm          

                                                                            

May 12   5 pm Zoom Prayer 

May 13    Ascension of the Lord               

     Day & Evening Circles 

May 15—Middle School Retreat 

May 16    Graduation Sunday        

May 19    5 pm Zoom Prayer 

May 23    Pentecost                            

     Youth Group Mtgs 3-5:30      

     Neighborhood Cleanup! 

May 26    5pm Zoom Prayer                    

May 27   Session 

May 30    Trinity Sunday                   

Bluestone Sunday at Church 

May 31    Memorial Day 

Birthdays for This Month 
 
5/07 Richard Brunton 
5/10 Ashley Thompson 
5/10    Luke Lovejoy 
5/12   Mertie Woolcock 
5/13   Sandra Parker 
5/17   Sarah Specht 
 
Birthdays for the Beginning  
of Next Month 
6/01  Anne Myers 

6/02  Tim Dorey                      

6/05     Linda Reynolds 

Younger Youth Retreat: Trolls in Our Midst 

 

 

 
Younger Youth   

Ministry 

During this time of 

transition, the 

younger youth will 

continue to receive 

take-home             

curriculum from     

Sarah via mail.    

This year, the Younger Youth Retreat for those in 
grades 6-8 and their adult advisors will be a one-
day event at Coonskin Park Picnic Shelters 19 and 
20. Led by the Youth Council, it will explore where 
we encounter trolls in life, when we are trolls, and 
how Jesus transforms us away from being trolls. 
Cost is $10 per person. Registration deadline is 
April 29. Box lunches will be 
provided, so be sure to in-
clude lunch choices with your 
registration and payment. 

10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. May 15  

at Coonskin Park,  Charleston  

A heartfelt thanks to 

the “Special Donors” 

who gave so            

generously to       

technology updates 

To C.C. Committee                                                                                                  

Thank you for bringing my lunch/dinner.  I enjoyed being 

remembered and seeing Pattie Meadows.  The salad was 

delicious.  Thank you all—    Jenny New 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XuMSCkqO3SNSfy-AXDKhDiFpnRAARkdcf9yjdBLmHWMWHXckwl4S034CXrakx5fjCWlPC5ua8Fsf407MyrZWlHoSx1eLtiaZ_pHh97DPenuzJzcNEnYP_oEmAAfr3I-eXPOZtrjBI4g87ZWRzQ3L3Dsne3JzJ2AT&c=74hDY7KNzkWeLsctLLp1ImJNIeeia5AkzS16Qg2maFmGSsmukLP7Ww==&ch=e_alF


 

 

 

 

AMERICANS UNITE TO PRAY ON MAY 6th   Americans from all 

walks of life will gather on May 6th to lift up our country in prayer 

for the National Day of Prayer. Our nation has endured a year 

marked by tragedy and pain, but we know prayer has carried us 

through these days and the hand of God will move us into a  

brighter future. This year marks 70 years since Reverend Billy    

Graham stood on the capitol steps in February 1952 and called for 

congress and the president to establish a day of prayer. By April of 

that year, President Truman signed the legislation into public law. 

For seven decades, the efforts of the National Day of Prayer Task 

Force have mobilized Americans to observe the National Day of 

Prayer in all 50 states and in U.S. territories to pray for those who 

lead and those in need in our nation.  

Project Shine is the volunteer program to help lower income and senior     

homeowners with some exterior work that may need done on their homes. 

There will be over 1,000 volunteers in the HIGHLAWN neighborhood during the 

summer doing light carpentry, painting, light landscaping, roofing and gutters, 

and other miscellaneous work. THIS IS A ABSOLUTELY FREE SERVICE FUNDED BY 

GRANT MONEY, so if you or a neighbor have a home in need of some "love',          

PLEASE APPLY!! If there is difficulty accessing the website to apply, a                

representative from PROJECT SHINE will come to your home and help you fill 

out the application. This program is a wonderful way to help beautify our          

neighborhood and to help out those who can't always afford to do the neces-

sary home repairs needed to keep up their property. For more information or to 

schedule someone to help with the application, call Ben Newhouse at Office: 

304.696.5540 ext. 2101 and he will help you out.  

Do you know what to do in case of a fire? Would you like free smoke detectors? There 

is a campaign in Huntington called "Sound the Alarm" sponsored by the Red Cross 

which helps people come up with a plan of action in case of fire, and the fire               

department will schedule a time to install up to 2 free smoke detectors. Go to 

www.soundthealarm.org/centralappalachia for more information, or call Roy Grimmett 

at 304-544-9207 to set up an appointment or for more details.  

The neighborhood yard sale is scheduled for May 1. The association will 

pay for the newspaper ad, and I will secure the permit which will cover 

the entire Highlawn area, so get to cleaning, grab your stuff, throw some 

prices on it and let's have fun and make some extra $$ for summer!  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.soundthealarm.org%2Fcentralappalachia%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1WZ5NJx7G6i08ohLLZ1UeuEV8j13WtI-rlYDuPm26j1NE3fnPjtz1K2aA&h=AT134JVzK3BFTRtvp8hJ25vCB-bHOc0PPZxnLQlhVXTbgMRhFXRlKtgE6aPJLbeVsfuQ9JMrccnkggtJf28G498Fzv9CYYXG6F




Easter Blessings…                           
Easter Sunday was such a wonderful celebration!              

Many thanks to all involved for making the Church so beautiful!                                                  

 



 

 

 

Sunday, May 16th 

10:00 am Worship Service 

 

Highschool Graduates 

             Abby Parks          Maggie Franks    

    Luke Lovejoy         Lilly Carter    

 

College Graduates    

         Jakeya Perrin        David Noel 

     (Michael & Stephanie Noel)                                         (Jim & Peggy Noel) 

   Davis & Elkins College          MFA Carnegie Mellon Univ. 

 

Graduation celebration boxes and cards have been placed in the 

Church Foyer if you would like to give cards/gifts.    




